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September 13, 2001 	Phone (000) 73711050 

Dear Harold, 
	 KEN (609) 737-84510 

I greatly appreciate your thoughtful letter about 

Jones Harris and the Bobby Kennedy remark. I included it in 

my book, as you had it, calling Jones Harris a "Kennedy 

friend." That needs changing. I wonder if he really did know 

Bobby Kennedy. Maybe he was just being melodramatic, the son 

of that notorious character Jed Harris. "Bobby wants to 

live," well, allyt.-;i1= 	 thAt. The guns remark is not 

known to Bobby in the story, ana could be interpreted as 

Harris's own theatrical statement. 

I knew that Mark Lane had stolen the story from 

you, and embarrassed Jim Garrison, because as Lane told the 

story, Bobby Kennedy told it to Garrison himself: "there are 

guns between me and the White House." Garrison gently denied 

that this had happened. Well, he might have said that, was 

Garrison's reply to someone who tried to corroborate the 

story. He didn't want to call Lane a liar. But he certainly 

would not say that RFK had telephoned him. 

Ironically I tried for years to find Jones 

Harris because his father had an affair with Lillian Hellman 

and I wanted to discuss his father with him for my book 

"Hellman and Hammett." Ncw here he is again. Do you happen 

to have a phone a.mi:L=r ::or him, evell an old one? 

By the end, as I listen to Garrison's inter-

views with L. J. Delsa and the HSCA kids, if they were, they 

sound so green, I hear him calling Kerry Thornley the second 

Oswald. I know your work with Jones Printing which confirms 

Garrison's theory. Did you come out of the New Orleans in-

vestigation with b.:Jailer suspicions of Thoi.n.ley? 

I'm also inclined to believe Perry Russo 

that Shaw and Ferrie were there in the apartment. Not Os-

wald, but Shaw and Ferrie. "Leon" Oswald was something else. 

To put Shaw and Ferrie together, that alone gives nourish-

ment to the perjury case. I'm taking the long view which is 

that it doesn't matter what happened in a tinhorn state 

court. I don't think'tnily.had a real case against the per-

jurer. Framing a guilty man department. Meagher was silly. 

I'm teaching full time now, I have 

to stay alive, and doing the book, which is turning me into 

an impatient, tired and disagreeable person. I can't help 

myself. Listening to the tapes alone can drive you crazy. . 

I greatly appreciate yo wisdo 

064.44t2,4  c1.5k 40.A.L) 



Dear Joan, 	 9/17/01 

"hanks, es+. for the SSE, my typing end vision bein, what they 

are. And regrets, I have no addeess or phone for Harris. He maeried 

younger Reckefeller woman who had a large apartment tin fifth at 

about 56 or 56,114 corner. 

Harris' father must have been a veal stinker for Gordon not 

to marry him after she wa4regnant. 

At HSCA it was not only the kids who were green. I've just 

finished a book on Blakey and to cal: him green would be 70 preise 

him. Aside from being if7norant and stupid he was also deshonest. 

And green. 

I do not believ that Shaw would knowingly be anywhere Ferrie 

was. There was a perjuly case I could have given Garrison after 

he lost but hiSlbehavior had been so bad I really could not blame 

Shaw for resorting to eelury when Garrison tried to bootstrap that 

new and extra charge. 

I never could make up my mind whether Thornley picked that print 

job uo for Oswald. Silver and Jones bot'n faicked eut each picture 

of Thornley I,seowZtheg, four or five different ones, even one 

with a bushy4PHe. But his politital views were such that 

doubt Oswald would have had anything to do with him. : did spend 

some time checking it. Even flew to Omaha to visit and question a 

poet who had ..known Thornlet in N.O. and from vA I got Thornley's 

letters to him. Since stolen, I believe for,Lifton, who was closee 

duo Thornley. ..find as 1:hornley himself told the Commission, after her 

redbaited Oswald, Oswald had nothiegto do with him. Before Russia. 

If you can find the time, would you please xerox for me the copy 

of my hasty report to Sciambra that prwenetede*arrisen charging Perrin 

and Bradley with being the actual Grassy Knoll assassins. And if 

you have anything on Farewell America I'll appreciate copies, fcbr 

which I'll pay you. Mt piles are and far s•:me time have been at aood, 

which does not yet havee!Ld is not yet able to pay an archivist. I 

no longer drive and I maght have trouble finding those file cabinets, 

which ere where the moving van men deposited. them. No organization. 

As I think you know, I'm writing this series as a (record for hisG 

tory and one on Farewell America has been suggested. My tentative 

title is FFareyg1.11A,Meeri.eAZ 	61rfareteIls. I'll use that 

Boxley busibese4)too. But the only r-ecord I had was that report on 

what I did, fon a bro:Sen easlt C-erman port4le and a dining room table. 

Thanks, best and g od luck, 


